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What does S.P.E.C.S stand for?
S – Social
P – Physical
E – Emo/onal
C – Cogni/ve
S – Spiritual

What is SPECS?
SPECS comprises an introductory and advanced day training programme each
concentra/ng on diﬀerent aspects of psychosocial care, including:
Introductory day
Introduc/on to SPECS
In the parents’ shoes
Grief and loss
Managing expecta/ons and transi/on
Diﬃcult ques/ons and communica/on
Behaviour that challenges others

Advanced Day
Cultural and family belief systems
Adjustment, grief and loss, the concept of
reasonable hope
Managing expecta/ons and community
transi/on
Behaviour that challenges others and
complex presenta/ons
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Adapted from 'The Wall' by Adop/on UK
(www.adop/onuk.org/diﬀerent-kindparen/ng/wall)

Seeing brain injury clearly

Cultural and Family Belief Systems
Defining culture…
Bronfenbrenner’s circles

Reflecting on our own Cultural Values
We all have our own culture. Cultural values are oaen passed along from one
genera/on to the next via communica/on and imita/on.
Culture shapes the way we think, how we behave and our experience of diﬀerent
emo/ons. Our worldviews and assump/ons will also impact how we approach
our everyday lives, including our work here.
! What are your cultural values?
! Where have these come from? The Bronfenbrenner circles may help you think
about this.
! What values do you hold that mo/vate you at work?
! Do any of your values clash with your work, or challenge you at work?
! If you are a manager, do you talk about cultural values with your employees?

The Danger of a Single Story
Getting to know the child and their family
Film: The Danger of a Single Story by Chimamanda Adichie Ngozi
hAps://www.ted.com/talks/chimamanda_adichie_the_danger_of_a_single_story?
language=en
Watch the film and think about what it means to you.

Opportunities vs Challenges
Don’t worry if you feel that you don’t know a lot about someone’s culture, treat it
like a learning opportunity. There are lots of resources on the web that can help
us with understanding more about diﬀerent cultures, religions, faiths and belief
systems. A good resource to start with is the BBC’s website on:
hJp://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/
This lists the major religions and lesser known religions, giving you helpful
background informa/on.

Being prepared
Some ques/ons to ask yourself when preparing to meet a new family which can help
you develop a respecdul rela/onship with them:
! Being aware of my own cultural values – how can I be mindful of poten/al points
of connec/ons and clashes?
! How can I keep a check on my own cultural values coming across too strongly?
! Will I recognise if I am becoming judgmental or disrespecdul about a family’s
values?
! Am I secretly judging others and thinking other’s views are inferior?
! Is my thinking being inﬂuenced by stereotypes?
! If you are a manager – How would you construc/vely deal with a situa/on where
you overhear a member of your team describing a family in a stereotypical way?

Gender

We are all diverse

Geography
Race
Religion

One framework that helps us to remember all
the many things that may impact upon an
individual’s cultural iden/ty uses the acronym
‘GGRRAAACCEEESS’. You can think of it as a
SPECS model with ﬁner detail!
‘GGRRAAACCEEESS’ stands for:

Age
Ability
Appearance
Class
Culture
Ethnicity
Educa/on
Employment
Sexuality
Sexual Orienta/on
Spirituality

Top Tips: Working with families to support
their cultural values and needs

! Remember every family is individual and unique.
! Try not to make judgements about a family based on your own cultural assump/ons or
stereotypes.
! Remain curious about what is most important to the family you are working with.
! Take /me to explore the family’s values, beliefs, rou/nes and tradi/ons directly with them.
! Draw out family strengths and values that might be helpful during rehabilita/on.
! Share this informa/on with your colleagues also working with the family.
! Try and support the family to ﬁnd ways of observing their cultural values and prac/ses
while at the Children’s Trust.
! Don’t be afraid to admit you don’t know about certain religions or belief systems – give
permission to ﬁnd out more, either by asking the family or looking it up and checking back
with them
! Remember that interpreters and other colleagues can be valuable sources of knowledge

Questions & Comments

bnorton@thechildrenstrust.org.uk
jjim@thechildrenstrust.org.uk
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